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Global Omega-3 Day

Introduction
Today in the global Omega-3 day,
Naturmega wants to share facts about
the consumption in the Latin American
market. For this, we invited experts
from the industry that can help
understand it and push Omega-3
consumption forward.
Omega-3 is a fundamental ingredient
for all stages of our lives, with strong
scientific evidence that supports why it
is one of the most important natural
products with multiple benefits for our
brain, cardiovascular and prenatal
health.
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Omega-3 intake in Latin America
According to GOED* for 2020, Latin America received more than 3 million tons of
Omega-3. At least 80% was transformed into nutritional supplements like softgel
capsules or emulsions.
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The trend of take care of our health embrace all member of our family

However, is important to educate consumers that not all Omega-3 are the same, it
comes from plants or marine sources and can be found in different concentrations.
Hispanic consume fewer concentrations because of the cost and lack of information
available to make the best choice. For these reasons, today in the Global Omega-3
day, Naturmega wants to extend the invitation for the Latin American market to
consume Omega-3 concentrate, following GOED’s recommended daily intake of
min 1.000 mg EPA+DHA.
*GOED market report 2019-2020
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Why does Latin America have such low
consumption compared to other regions of the
world? Bearing in mind that Peru is the world
leader in Anchoveta fishing for use in Omega-3
supplementation.
Guest: General Manager of Naturmega Mr. Alejandro Díaz

The largest markets for Omega-3 are USA, Europe, and China, mainly due to
purchasing power, market size, and, consumer education. Without a doubt, we have
great challenges and opportunities as pioneers in LATAM.

Naturmega in the region cooperates
with industry leaders to offer the Latin
American market world-class products
at competitive costs.
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Pioneers in the region
Founded in 2007

Naturmega became the first
company in Latin America to
manufacture concentrated
Omega-3 EPA/DHA oils, this has
allowed it to be at the forefront of
the market offering the entire world
an exceptional service, solutions in
delivery times, and a product
quality.

Naturmega contributes to the
development of the region, raising
the name of Colombia throughout
the world and influencing natural
products that improve human
health.
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Tips from our guest doctor
Dr. Luis Montenegro
In your opinion, what are the consumption trends for Omega-3 in Colombia and
the world?
There is a growing trend in the consumption of Omega 3 fatty acids (EPA and
DHA) due to the increased incidence of cardiovascular diseases and changes in
eating habits that include the introduction of these fatty acids in the diets that
support heart health and the brain.
The COVID-19 pandemic has sparked unprecedented interest in developing a
healthy immune system, for which consumers are investing more in health care and
dietary supplements for their well-being.
The growing popularity of DHA supplementation among pregnant and lactating
women has fueled demand in recent years to ensure proper development of the
nervous system, vision, and general growth of children
Supplements with Omega-3 are gaining greater acceptance among patients, why
do you consider that they are current solutions with a high contribution to
health?
In recent decades, many epidemiological studies and controlled clinical trials have
been conducted and they have shown a wide variety of health benefits of omega-3
polyunsaturated fatty acids. These fatty acids are essential because our body does
not produce them, therefore it is necessary to obtain them in adequate amounts
through exogenous sources of marine origin (fish with a high-fat content,
crustaceans such as krill or algae), vegetables (alpha acid linolenic acid ALA) or by
the consumption of supplements or medicines based on fish oil with a high content
of EPA and DHA. These fatty acids are incorporated into the membranes of all the
cells of the body, from where they play an important role in anti-inflammatory
processes, acting as precursors of powerful lipid metabolites known today for their
benefits in the prevention or treatment of various diseases.
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What medical recommendations would you give people about Omega-3?
The main medical and benefits recommendations for pharmaceutical grade Omega
3 polyunsaturated fatty acids are:
20-50% reduction in elevated triglyceride levels (hypertriglyceridemia/primary
prevention) at doses of 2-4 grams/day
25% reduction in the risk of major cardiovascular disease events (secondary
prevention) at a dose of 4 grams/day
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Products in Latin America at the
forefront of Omega-3
Latin America is not far from world trends:

Baby food.

Pet products.

Healthcare, and nutritional drinks

are the main categories where Omega-3 is present as an ingredient.
Consumers after the pandemic are looking for supplements that help the Immune
system, energy, and total health. The format still is important capsules and tablets
are predominant, but gummies are growing fast, of course, because is a fun and
delicious format.
Consumers after the pandemic are looking for supplements that help the immune
system and energy levels. As the need to strengthen total health grew in the past
years, the interest in the consumption of multiple formats also increased, still
considering that capsules and tablets still prevail as the first option. On the other
hand, gummies made a big entrance, whose growth has been exponential not only
for their incredible ingredients but also for their indisputable sensation and flavors.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT WWW.NATURMEGA.COM
OR CONTACT US AT FBEJARANO@NATURMEGA.COM.CO

